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Spartan Boxers In Championships

Tonight

OVERHEARD

WEATHER

IN THE BULL PEN:

Generally fair. Light variable winds. Max. yest., 71;
min. yest., 54; rain to date,
11.54 in.; normal, 14.78 in.;
last year, 16.18 in.
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R.O.T.C. Rumors Are Denied

Melzer Leads Team Singers Present Peace Council Protests
Evening Concert
In State Tournament’ Program
To Combine School War Training
San Francisco Papers List Portalites Tops
Due To P.A.A. Tournament Victories
Twenty-four Spartan boxers, headed by Captain Ben Melzer,

Best Of School
Vocal Talent
Combining

some

of

the

best

outstanding candidate for the California State amateur lightweight vocal talent of the college, the advizternedenstiuwdiel lngtsiv eo fa trheec itVaol ctaolindoer-crown, depart for San Francisco this afternoon where they will vie
on the opening night of the California State championships and the row in the Little Theater at 7:30.
Northern California Novice tourney at the Dreamland auditorium. The program is beginning early
Seven of Coach DeWitt Forfor the benefit of those who do
tars prize proteges are scheduled
to climb through the ropes in the
State classic while a novice tease
of 17 men is set for their stab at
the novice team championship.
San Francisco papers have installed the Spartans among the
favorites in both divisions as a
result of their stunning upset in
the P.A.A. junior tournament in
which they walked away with top
honors.
CAPTAIN MELZER READY
Melzer, already
holding the
Northern California junior 140pound championship, is in top
shape for the big tourney with the
exception of a slight ailment in
his nose. Having worked like a
Trojan for this meet, the Spartan
leader is expected to continue
where he left off in the junior
(Continued on Page Three)

List 20 Highest
h
Honor Students
Scholarship,Honorable
Mention Awards
To Be Given
Twenty students who made the
highest scholastic records during
the past three quarters have been
announced by Registrar Joe H.
West as candidates for Recognition
day honors.
Of these twenty, the highest ten
will receive scholarship certificates, while the next ten will be
given honorable mention.
Highest on the list was Addielee
(Continued on Page Four)

not live near the campus.
The entire recital is under the
direction of Miss Maurine Thompson, member of the music faculty.
Mrs. Margaret Otterstein will act
as accompanist for the program,
which is open to all faculty memhers, students, and friends.
The program for the evening
will be as follows:
I -My Heart is a Silent Violin............_....Fox
Lucy Stacey
Robinson
2 -Baffled
Eville
3- -Upon a flay Morning
Elinor Davis
....... Sanderson
4-Captain Mac
Howard Hareltine
Terry
S -The Answer
Lucille Roberts
Tosti
6-Serenadr
Reis Maubire
Bassett
7-Take Joy Hotne
Beer Ferguson
. Keel
-Trade Winds
Carlton Lindgren
....Campbell.Tipton
Water
of
Crying
-The
9
(Continued on Page Four)

FROSH ALL HET UP OVER COMING FROLIC, OPEN
TO ALL STUDENTS; MAJOR BAILEY WILL EMOTE

Bachrodt Defends City Board’s Application
For Junior R. 0. T. C. With Statement
That Choice Would Be Voluntary
With the circulation of a -petition backed by the
For

Peace

protesting

against

the

College Council

establishment

of

an

R.O.T.C. unit at San Jose State college and the San Jose high school,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday revealed that no action whatever

had been taken in that direction but refused to comment on the
petition except to say that it had not been presented to him.

Nominees In
Prexy Race
Now Listed
SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE
HELD ON FINANCES
Paul Becker, Bob Doerr, and
James Welch yesterday announced
their candidacy for the office of
president of the student body for
the year 1936-37.
The only candidate for the position of vice-president is Alice
Wilson, vice-president of the A.
W.S. As yet no other member of
the newly elected council has announced his intention to run for
the latter position. Remaining
members are Bob Rector, Alberta
Jones, and Ben yelzer.
SPECIAL ELECTION

1)111 MU ALPHA GIVES WAIZ:iAmateur
chWAarti
dhs:VVI’A.W.S PLANS PROGRAM
Show Prize
As
FOR ANNUAL RECEPTION
PREMIER PERFORMANCE
Presenting the premier performance of the "Phi Mu Alpha Presents" series of concerts, San Jose
State’s national honorary music
society, featured the A Cappella
Choir and Orchesis, women’s dance
organization, in a joint program
last night before a large audience
In the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Under the direction of William
Erlendson, the A Cappella Choir
Presented eight numbers including the well known "Beautiful
Savior", by Christiansen, which
was given in solo by Frances
Woolen.
mimesis,
directed by Virginia
Hamilton Jennings, presented as
their most dramatic number a
dance cycle depicting life phases,
including a Dirge for the Departed.
Response from the Living, Childhood, and Youth,
The gracefulness and rhythmic.
Interpretation of the dances and
the sustained
organ like tones of
the choir were
enhanced by clever
staging and lighting which was ,
iniPervised by Peter Mingrone.
During the intermission, a silver
tering erne
taken, the proceeds’
Of which
will be donated to the
murk scholarship fund which is
being sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha.

proposed

In addition to voting for the
two above mentioned offices, a
special election will be held to
determine two important measures. The first issue on the balA Waltham watch, donated by
lot is "Are you in favor of using
A. Hirsh and son. Inc., is being
student body funds for: 1. Sendin
featured
be
will
Arlene Woten
ottiereci as first prize for the
ing delegates to conventions and
and Bill Tyler in a
"Freshman Frolic" amateur show a vocal solo
conferences to represent our colnumbers
the
of
violin solo as two
to be held May 28. The watch will
(Continued on Page Four)
the program at the Parent-Facbe on display in the lobby of the on
the
which
reception,
ulty-Student
American Theater until Thursday
Associated Women students aro
afternoon when the amatiur show
sponsoring tomorrow night front
will
Bailey
Jim
by
to be conducted
-.4
...tr.7 to 9 o’clock in room one of the
be held.
Art building, Alice Wilson’ en-1
The Reverend K. Fillmore Gray,
GONG PLEEZ, MAJOR
tertainment chairman, announced, graduate of San Jose State college
Although the material on hand yesterday.
and the Boston School of Theology,
has not been conclusively arEach spring an evening reception will speak at the Chapel Quarter
ranged, the amateur show prom- is given by A.W.S. to offer an op-, Hour Wednesday noon in the Little
bees to feature a varied assort- portunity for the parents and , Theater, under auspices of Kappa
ment of talent, according to friends of San Jose State students Phi club.
"Major Bowes Bailey.
to become acquainted with the
Founder of the Chapel service
-The Pagans," a popular nine college and the different members
while a student here, the Reverend
has
orchestra,
piece off-campus
of the faculty.
Gray was prominent in campus acbeen obtained by the freshman
All students, both men and tivities during his college career.
’
evening
Friday
council for the
invited to attend and He preached both morning and evethe I women, are
dance which Is to be part of
to bring their parents. Students ning servies Sunday at the First
swing
and
music
frolic. Both sweet
are not living at home may Methodist Church, using impresdance who
music will be played by the
invite their landladies to attend sions of Europe gained during his
band,
travels last summer as bases.
which is with them.
The "Frosh Frolic"
plants and spring flowers "Things That Matter" was the
Potted
,
of
being held on the afternoon
decorate room one morning topic, and ’Two Signs of
May will be used to
May 28 and the evening of
of the Art building, with’ colored the Times Scenes in Germany
student
Under Hitler anti What They Mean
29, is open to the whole
background.
is the screens as a
body. This gigantic party
of the decorations to Us", was the evening topic.
Members
to
is leaped
The Reverend Gray is brother
first of its kind, but it
committee are Roberta Smith
tradition to all
become an annual
chairman; Elaine Johns, Mary of Miss Berta Gray, secretary of
Jean Sellars, and the Publications’ office and sponsor
freshnutn classes hereafter.
Freshman,: liene
bnof Kappa Phi club.
Thursday during the
l
Anne Webb.
(Continued on Page Four)

Alumnus To Speak At
Chnr.,1 Quarter Hour

PROTEST FILED
In defense of the city Board of
Education’s application to the War
Department on April 14 for a
Junior Reserve Officers Training
Corps for the San Jose high school,
Walter L. Bachrodt, city superintendent of schools, issued the following statment in reply to protests filed by the Central Labor
Council, the League of Women’s
Voters, the San Jose Minister’s
Guild, the Parent Teacher’s association and the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union, as well as the
college students protest:
"The Board of Education realizes
full well the real differences of
opinion that exist concerning military training. The Board believes
that it allows full freedom of individual belief when it makes its
request for a Reserve Unit on an
elective or volunteer basis. Each
parent has a perfect right to make
a choice for his child."
The City Board would have
authority to request a unit for the
San Jose junior college, Mr. Bachrodt said, but he denied that any
such move was contemplated. Any
action concerning the State college
as a whole would have to come
from the State Board or Education.
LEHMANN DENIES
Lloyd Lehmann, president of the
college council for peace, yesterday denied rumors that the council
was working toward a student
strike in case the R.O.T.C. movement went through.
"The council’s only interest is in
placing the issue before the students who will be regimented,
sooner or later, into this militaristic war machine, and the citizens
of Santa Clara county who will
be forced to pay for it," Lehmann
declared.
The petition, an outgrowth of a
recent meeting of the peace council
at which Serril Gerbert, field secretary of the American Student
Union, attacked the establishment
of R.O.T.C. units in schools and
colleges, has gained approximately two hundred signatures already
and Lehmann stated that he expected as many as 1000. The petition reads as follows:
PETITION READS
"Whereas, it is proposed to establish R.O.T.C. units in the San
Jose high school and the San Jose
State college next fall, and
"Whereas the establishment of
these R.O.T.C. units in the San
Jose schools is a step in the expansion of the militarist’s war
(Continued on Page Four)
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miss abide

freedom of the college press
Editor’s Note: The following exchange, clipped from "What The
Colleges Are Doing", made members of the Daily staff laugh and laugh;
hence we decided to reprint it so that you too could laugh and laugh.
You have to admit that It’s funny:
The press of America is free. It has cast off its fetters and lives
to speak the belief prompted by its heart. Logically the college press
of America is also free. No restrictions, say the laws of our land.
So the college prints what it likes with a few minor exceptions.
The college authorities

inviolate.

remain

must

Hitler, and Mussolini, they can do no wrong.
College traditions must carry on unflayed.

Like the

king,

However moth-eaten,

however absurd, they are a joy forever. Such they must remain.
Anyone or anything connected with the school income is as
Caesar’s wife, above reproach. Criticism of state officials is journalistic
heresy, and lo! the poor cub who commits the sacrilege. The newspaper as a student organ voicing student opinion in its truth and
entirety is quite securely tied by purse strings.
There must be no department infringement on publicity. The
paper make-up is entirely in the hands of the editor.. He has carte
blanche, and all the latitude in the world; but if Department A crashes
into print for half a column, Department B and C and D must be
given equal space, with the result

that

major stories have to

be

sandwiched in between quiz announcements and minor conventions.
To insure undeviating parade of the little line the paper is supervised. And if it is not a good little paper it gets no supper. Futhermore,
if it continues to be a problem child it is put quietly out of existence,
and only those complain who still believe in the fable of untampered
publication.
The press is free. So is advice, but somebody usually pays for
both of them in the

endThe East Texan.

Continued from yesterday.)
"We’ll see," was nit the satisfaction Jim could squeeze from his
Father.
J. G. junior arm Verne giggled
simultaneously at Jim’s evident
defeat.
"The boy’s probably right,"
thought J. G. senior. "A new
teacher might instill a little life
into the school. Give the gossips
something to talk about anyway."
"The meeting will please come
to order," declared J. 0. Andrews,
as he rapped the gavel twice to
insure attention. "Minutes of the
previous meeting, please!"
Routine affairs dispensed with,
a call for new business was made.
None of the other board members
had any suggestions to offer, so
Chairman Andrews took the floor.
"Gentlemen," se began, "it has
been
called
to
my
attention
through several sources that a
certain member of the faculty is
distinctly remote in her teaching
methods. She does not seem to
comprehend the "whys and herefores" of our modern boys and
girls. True, she has been with us
a good many years, and I know
we would all hate to see her replaced, but time creeps up on the
best of Us. Of course you all know
to whom I have reference."

notices
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THESE PEOPLE have student
body cards in the Lost and Found.
Please come and claim them: Arthur Cutting, Margery Mackeby,
Edward Beales, Jean Argo, Beulah
Bristol, Kathryn Hill.

CARMEN
MARIE PRAM BERG: Your purse and student
body card were found on Spardi
Gras day and you may have them
by calling and identifying them at
the Controller’s office.

ALL MEMBERS of the French,
German, and Spanish societies are
requested to read the notices on
their respective sections of the language bulletin board and sign up
for the joint picnic.

WILL THE
YOUNG
LADY
whose ball was used and demolished by the Spartan Daily at
Sea Cliff Sunday kindly fongive
and accept regrets that we are
all too broke to buy another one
much too broke.
Spartan Daily Staff.

FRESHMEN: All freshmen who
wish to take part in the Freshman
Amateur Show and as yet have
not tried out are requested to see
Jim Bailey this afternoon in the
quad between 12:00 and 1:00. This
is urgent.
Jim Bailey.

LOST: One perfectly good fountain penParker--grey with red
markings. I might even give a
reward if I’m not broke by the
time it is returned to me.
Mary Harris.
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Andrews paused momentarily.
"What is the opinion of the rest of
the board in regard to this
matter?"
"My boy said something about
that the other night," ventured
the clerk, Higgs by name. "Why
Abbie Bartlett must be getting
along toward sixty, and than
too old to be teaching school.
Too bad there isn’t a teacher’s
pension in this state. She deserves one.
After the meeting, Andrews and
Higgs were seen talking together.
"This is going to be tough on
poor Abbie, Carl, but it had to
be done sooner or later. You have
her appear at the next meeting.
That will be more considerate
than sending her a letter.
"All right, I’ll see her tomorrow. Tell her it’s a matter of business. Good night .I. G."
"Good night, Carl."
Abbie awakened as usual, at
5:35, ten minutes before the alarm
rang, but she always set the
alarm on retiring, even on Saturdays. When the eight o’clock
whistle sounded she started for
school, stopping in at the post
office to mail a letter to Agatha.
She sketched the days work in
her mind as she walked.
"First
freshman
citizenship
class. I’ll let them recite orally
today. Promised the history class
another test today too. Same questions I’ve used for the last ten
years ought to be good enough
for them. My, how some of those
seniors can know so little about
U.S. History is beyond me. Hope
Peter Swenson passes this one
for a change."
Her meditations were abruptly
interrupted by a brisk, "Good

morning, Miss Abbie! Could I
speak to you for one moment
that iii -it’ you have time."
Carl Higgs’ tone was almost
apologetic.
Abbie detested talking with
anyone on a public walk. She
had been brought up to believe
that it was a vulgar practice
to loiter in the middle of the
street and gossip, as she expressed it. But Mr. Higgs was a
trustee, and she couldn’t afford
to lose her job, so she answered,
"Of course, Mr. Higgs. I have
plenty of time. What was it you
wanted?"
"Really doesn’t amount to much,
Miss Abbie. We ah the board
would like to have you come to
the next meeting for a few minutes -er, ah, if you’re not too
busy."
"Why surely Mr. Higgs," assented Abbie. "Wonder what’s
wrong with him. He acts like he
was afraid of me," to herself.
"Thank God that’s over with,"
mumbled Higgs. "I’d hate to be
in J. G.’s boots next Tuesday
night. Abbie’s too. Wonder what
In the devil the woman will do?"
Abbie dismissed the episode
from her mind at once, and her
thoughts turned to her invalid
sister in a California sanitarium.
"Poor Agatha! What would
happen to her if I should lose
my job? But then, why worry
about that. I’ve been here for
thirty years. They wouldn’t let
me out now. Why, they couldn’t
get along without me."
Freshman citizenship was over
for the day, and history class was
beginning to tramp into the room.
Just as the last bell rang six
boys dashed in the door. As they
took their seats Abble was sure
she heard a muttered, "Another
damned test today," from the
vicinity of Peter Swenson’s desk.
"That boy is such a rowdy."
"Wish I’d a studied last night,"
lamented Pete inwardly. "Cosh. I
hope I crack this ex."
A week later J. G. Andrews and
his quartet of yes men waited very
impatiently for Abbie to make her
appearance. They finished their
cigars, and still they waited. But
Abbie, the punctual Abbie, didn’t
come. The meeting was adjourned.
Abbie was too tired to attend
the meeting, so she stayed home
to rest to rest and sleep.
Weddings, births, and obituaries
still took up most of the space in
the Weekly Gazette.
"Miss Abbie Bartlett, dearly
beloved member of the Midland
High School faculty since 1905
passed into the Great Beyond
sometime last Wednesday evening," read the article.
She was found in her cottage
on Elm Avenue, clutching a telegram in her hand, telling of the
death of her sister Agatha in
California.
Pallbearers were six boys from
class:
Miss
Bartlett’s
history
SwenJames
Andrews,
Peter
son,
"
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CORRECTION:
In the notice
yesterday from the Spardi Gras
chairman, it should read, Cal
Sides, and his social affairs committee.
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK
the following people who helped to
make the Spardi Gras dance a
success. Janet Grepe, Bea Cilker,
Bruce Daily, Georgians
Kann,
Harold Kibby, Frank Hoyt, Bernard Watson, Steve Hogs, and
Ralph Weaver. Cal Sides, chairman social affairs.

SENIOR CLASS GIFT committee meeting, 12:00 sharp, room 13.
Reports. Lucretia Martin, Phoebe
Hamilton, Bertha Potts, Bertha
Kalm, Arlene Woten, Earl Porneroy, Elma Boyer, Tony Laval,
and if possible will the following
be present also, Bill Moore, Al
Azevedo, Alberta Jones,
Mary
Youngren, Joyce Grimsley, and
Jack Reynolds. Ed Wetterstrom,
chairman.
THERE WILL BE a noon dance
in the quad today at 12:30.
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vce and one of the favorites in
.e135 pound division of the state 1’011 which rocketed a new con,
5
Benny
rate
durney. We
tender to a berth among the
the Simon
ales able successor to
leaders
last week and elevated
Earl
by
sure throne vacated
Sparta’s colorful gridiron ace to
looker, who recently turned to
a second place behind the fleeting
yolessional leather slinging.

aptains, Managers Vote

To Select Their Choices

For College Sports Poll

THE LATEST REPORTS have
Cant Shelby Ryan will be unable
illu make the trip because of
and that Paul Tara will be
Shoring in the squared circle unis the handicap of an injured
en. Even Cap’n Benny Is on the
Tjured list with a broken carare In his nose. Tickets are
on sale for the tournament
and tan be secured from Dick Edsonde, Don Walker. or Burton
There is a good chance that
Importation will be provided for
tkee desirous of making the trip.
THE FIRST SPARTAN golf
tarn in State’s history won out
aver a strong Menlo Junior college team last Saturday by a
fraction score in its first match of
the season. The number one team
of Tony Maffey and Franny Pura
*eked good in winning their
latch, and Homer Hyde and
Johnny Marlais, brother of scribe
limes, formed an able team in the
second match.

FRANK CUNNINGHAM and
301 Fosberg came through In fine
Only in the Pacific Association
Ann track and field championiNps in San Francisco Saturday.
Cunningham looked something like
ha former self in tossing the spear
IN feet 3 inches for a first place.
lath" is capable of better than
1O0 feet, but just hasn’t been able
In hit it this year. Ponderous Hal
Iceberg, failing to get up to his
IN foot record, tossed the Greek
it 136 feet for another Spartan
first place.
WELL, COACH WALKER got
lit wish and entered his Spartan
water polo squad in the unofficial
Olympic Games tryouts in Flel+(hacker Pool. The locals did well
hold the powerful Palo Alto
Indians to a 5-0 score in an abbreviated game. Anyway
SParta’s
amphibians will be able to tell
heir grandchildren that they were
the 1936 Olympic trials.

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
BY DICK EDMONDS
HORSESHOES
With Ukavitch, freshman ace,
dlog the parade, the inter-class
lovaeshoe tourney has started off
oltb a bang, only
two forfeits
being been
recorded by sponsor
LIF Bruning.
Four matches are
slated to be
Played off by this
Friday:
Bruning vs.
Arnerich.
Lyda vs.
Manooglan.
Fernandez vs. Roumasset.
Fitchie vs.
Alderman.
TENNIS
WItherly, a surprise
star of the
’Aurnament, has
reached the finals

the failure of two track stars-Jim Stockdale and Sherman Sawtette --to garner a single point. Bill
"Bull" Lewis coasted into a second place, seven digits ahead of
the greatest safety man in the
history of San Jose State football
Burt Watsrm may be surpassed in and "dark horse" candidate of
surprises as the captains and man- the coaches’ poll.
"PAPPY" SCORES
agers are casting their choices in
Several athletes are just outthe third week’s balloting for San
side the select
Jose State’s first annual mythical tan Mythical circle of All -SparEleven candidates
Eleven.
and may break into the spotlight.
New stars may surge to the Glenn DuBose, a wrestler in spare
front and others may drop as the moments and a key man on Dud
captains of this year’s teams at- DeGroot’s gridiron eleven, gained
tempt to name the six athletes the favor of the coaching staff
that are believed deserving of with eight markers. Incidentally,
honors of the outstanding athlete DuBose was the only married man
of the year. The captains will not to make a showing.
be alone in their choices as the
Stan Griffin, Pacific Association
parade of ambitious members of boxing title holder and Anthony
the Spartan Managers Association Maffey follow closely and chalrecord their choices.
lenge the lower bracket aces, who
COACHES AGREE
may or may not be elevated to a
A review of last week’s results safer berth by the third week’s
shows that the coaches did not poll
post favorites, as expected by
Football players, as yet, do not
many, but agreed with the initial prevail, but the galaxy of manaSpartan Daily Sports writers in gers that scamper around the
many respects.
"blue -decked" bench during the
The star-decked list of athletes football season may change the
failed to suffer any great change complexion of the present All but a very noticeable factor was Spartan "formation."

San Jose State’s three campus
fraternities will tangle in their
annual track meet Monday afternoon with Alpha Pi Omega
derovafylivaeh
to retain their title.
The meet is under the direction!
of Gene Gear, who announced yes -1
tefday that Interfraternity records will be compiled startiag with
this year’s meet. There have been
no records kept in the past.
With the A.P.O.’s favored to
again annex the title, the real
battle of the meet will be for
second place between the tracksters of Delta Theta Omega and
Sigma Gamma Omega, who finished in that order last year.

afternoon . . . Frankly. the Cards
look too hot and Dudley

didn’t

is rather griped because the Spar tans can’t get a crack at Thorn.
hill’s team this year . . However,
watch Coffis, Paulman, Vigna and

Glenn Hamilton . . . A last shot
at the Fresno Relays. If they’re
going to let the Club enter a
team, why not let their points
count and give the boys the
watches when they win? Right
now, the results merely give the
crowd a big laugh whenever the
collegians are awarded a first
place after trailing the "ineligibles" around the oval . . . Another gripe. This Olympic Games
baseball proposition is one of the
******* ***** ********** biggest frauds we have heard of.
Was talking to Harry Wolters,
Plenty of tickets for the
Stanford coach, Saturday and he
special "San Jose State" sectells us that it will take aption for the boxing tournaproximately 600 berries out of
ment at the Dreamland audithe U.S. mint to get each player
torium
tonight
are
still
thereand
that is out of the
available.
aforementioned player’s pocket ...
Rides are being obtained
According to Harry, San Diego
for students who wish to go
State and Stanford will each have
but have no transportation.
a representative on the team,
Several cars are needed to
Stanford’s being ex -captain Fred
fill the desire for rooters
Herringer, he of the smoke ball ...
with no car.
Counting the number of lettermen
Tickets are on sale for 40
in every sport, the University of
cents which entitle the holdCalifornia will be around 100 ather to the regular 75 cent
letes short next fall, after the
section behind the Spartan
class of 1936 has gone its way...
ring corner, out of which
The Bears will tangle with Georgia
some 24 men will start
Tech on the grid this fall, meeting
throwing gloves in the big
the Engineers in Atlanta around
California State tourney.
.
Klopstock of
Christmas Day
Dick Edmonds, Don Wal1Stanford may get in shape by the
ker, and Martin Smith are
time the Cal Intercollegiates roll
handling the ticket sale. If
around. Friday the Card captain
you have no ride but want
ran’ a flight of highs in 14.4, which
to go, turn in yo.ir name to
not so bad . . . Spartan ballone of these three fellows.
players are playing all over the
county, with many of the boys

Portalites Given Edge In
San Francisco Tourney
(Continued from Page One)
tourney where he scored three ponent with the first punch and
straight knockout victories. Al- then went on to lose to the Pacithough the competition will be fic Coast Intercollegiate champ
tough in this meet and fans may who entered the ring at least 10
not see Melzer putting the knock- pounds over the 135 -pound limit.
Bob McEuen, figured upon as a
out on his foes as he did in the
early tourney, it is almost a cinch winner in the novice bantamthat the hard-hitting freshman weight division, has been recruited
will go far in deciding the suc- into the State tournament as it
much
cessor for Earl Booker, perennial seems the officials have too
respect for the redhead’s ability
winner who recently turned pro.
Stan Griffin, State’s second to let him go in the more-or-less
the least
P.A.A. champion, is another who beginner’s class. Not in
out to stir
is in good enough shape to warrant dismayed, McEuen is
the big
the prediction that he up some trouble among
will finish near the boys.
Bob Harris, lanky welterweight,
Griffin’s recent
a top.
the battle.
workouts have shown as usual, is ready for
himself a good hard
that he has lost none Having built
punch, the Los Gatos
of the left-hand cun- right-hand
expected to bother
ning that he exhibited future "cop" is
147-pounders no
In his surprising title the opposing
lanky little. Some members of the squad,
The
quest.
Californian impressed with Harris’ condition,
GRIFFIN southern
in have predicted that he might be
has been frequently mentioned
bout.
possible found in the ring for a final
a
as
favorites
city
the
POOR CONDITION
crown.
lightheavy
the
of
winner
Charley Boggs, middleweight
TARA SHIFTY
hope, although not in exceptionally
-lightweight
co
shifty
Tara,
Paul
because he
shape good boxing condition
with Melzer, while in tip-top
having
has been handicapped by
suffering
been
has
organically,
attend spring football practice,
to
which
injury
elbow
from a painful
that may enable him
State tour- has the class
may bother him in the
finish near the top among the
to
of
none
workouts
ney. In recent
Boggs is one of
been able 160-pounder5.
the other Spartans has
who can look good even
men
those
hitting
His
to lay a glove on him.
real shape.
potent as though not in
power is known to be
’em up) Lanphear,
(Hold
Byron
when
juniors
was exhibited in the
with Griffin, is slated
-patriot
co
opfavored
he knocked out his
the ropes in the
----- to crawl through
-_
brawl. Already a semilightheavy
Scott
defeating
interof the net meet,
finalist In the P.A.A. and
6-2.
In straight sets 6-4,
Lanphear may finish
collegiates.
withplaying
Ed Wetterstrom,
top unless he draws his
to meet the near the
out skirts, is slated
Tom Segulja, Oakland
nemesis
Gelatt-Cary match
winner of the
the first round. The
in
battler
in the finals.
for tne other position

BENNY MELZER, pictured above, captain of San Jose’s
boxing team, trys to hang one on Coach Dee Portal’s chin during
a playful moment. Melzer and his teammates have been training
hard for the past three weeks in preparation fcr the California
state and novice championships, scheduled to start at Dreamland
In San Francisco tonight.
talkative senior’s condition is not who have graduated doing O.K.
Fran Pura is now managing the
so good but he may surprise and
Los Gatos team, while Harry Harcanvas.
the
stay off
diman is reported catching for
NOVICES
Palo Alto . . . Watson at HollisDhnrnutive George West is set! ter, Bowman and Olson for Shellfor battle in the 105 -pound class DeAnza, and a flock of the frosh
their
In the novice meet as is Tony are still working hard on
batting averages ...
Donadio, 124-pound scrapper. Both
men

are

expected

to

bring

in battling when the finals roll
around.
:
Bill Moulden and Lyle Ellis will
represent the Spartan cause in
the 147-pound division with the
former thought to be a pretty
! good prospect for an individual
victory. Ellis has improved fast
land can bring in some points.

points for Portal’s novice squad.
Three
130-pounders,
Darwin
Lee, Paul Furbush, and Anthony
Piaano, are scheduled for action.
These three are so closely matched
that there is no way in which to
decide which might finish at the
top. Any might be found in there
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SWIM EXTRAVAGANZA TONIGHT FEATURES MUSICAL DRAW
Honor Students To

Be Reorganized
One Day Stop Over Included
In Round Trip Picnic Ticket Rate
SpecialFeatureOffered
Fitts
And Gordon was
1
By S. P. Officials
i-

or Event

1

(Continued from Page One)
Hoar, sophomore, English major,
with an average of 2.928, which in
nearly a perfect A average. She
closely followed by Melvin
Renquist. junior Engineering major; Benjamin Chow, junior MathPomeroy,
Earl
major;
mattes
senior History major; and Norman
Dalkey, junior Philosophy and
Psychology major.
In order to be eligible for
honors only students who are enrolled at the present time and
were enrolled for the past three
quarters were considered in the
selection. Each student must have
completed at least 12 units each
quarter, and only undergraduate
students were included.
Following is the complete list

WIN BALONEY

For Show Songs

The Southern Pacific company
informed Russ Azzara, all -school
picnic head, yesterday that the
75 cent round-trip tickets for the
"Lady With a Past," fascinating
picnic, Saturday, June 6, will allow
torch song penned by Randolph
students to stay over in Santa
prize winCruz Saturday night and return Fitts, was named first
to San Jose any time before 12 p.m. ner of the 1936 Spartan Revelries
This one day stop-over was SW’ original song crop yesterday by a
gested by the Kappa Kappa Sigma committee of seven judges.
sorority. Azzara then communiSung by Lorraine Callender,
cated with the Southern Pacific,
and officials of the company later talented blues singer, in the gay
student show Friday night, "Lady
notified him of the concession.
TICKET CONTEST
With a Past" received almost a
Round-trip tickets are now being
unanimous vote for first place.
sold in the quad, in the Controller’s
RHYTHM SECOND
office, and also by individual stuBill Gordon’s "Harlem Rhythm",
dents. Students may sell the 75
cent round-trip tickets and compete the catchy tune featured in the
for the three script prizes of $1.50, opening unit of the show, placed
$1.00, and 50 cents. Anyone wish- second in the contest. This song
ing to enter the ticket-selling con- was introduced by Leona Forrest
test should get tickets from the and sung simultaneously in three
Controller’s
office
immediately, different keys, off stage, by the
Azzara announced.
girls’ trio of Elree Ferguson,
Fifteen cent lunch tickets for Bruce
Wilbur,
and
Gertrude
students who drive over in cars Denny, while the seven line girls
are also available. No lunch tickets danced their "Hats and Cane"
will be sold in Santa Cruz. Jim
routine to its tantalizing rhythm.
Welch, chairman of the food comThird prize was awarded to
mittee, and Jack Marsh, Cecil MacDonald, Lela O’Connell, and Pete "I’ve Said Goodbye to Dreams,"
Bateman have planned the con- lyric by Alice Parrish and music
tents of the lunches. Each lunch by Randy Fitts. A smooth, flowing
will contain sandwiches, salad, waltz number, it was featured by
fruits, soda pop, candy, and ice the girls’ trio in the second unit
of the show. Close behind it in
cream.
the running was "With Someone
BEACH GAMES
Al Azevedo and Ray Arjo are Like You," the newest Emile
working together for the organ- Bouret tune, sung by Genevieve
Hoaglan.
ization of beach games.
POINT SYSTEM
Concessions at Santa Cruz will
operate at half-price for State stuThe songs were considered on
dents on June 6. Tickets for the the basis of originality, popular
concessions will be sold on the appeal, musical construction, and
boardwalk.
versatility. The point system was
The tran will leave the Southern employed in voting. Judges were
Pacific station promptly at 0:05 selected at random from an imfor Santa Cruz and will return to
partial group, and the songs
San Jose about 6:00 p.m.
played with no mention of titles or
composers. Some deliberation ensued over a few of the songs,
which were played over again as
many times as the judges requested. Mr. Laurence Mendenhall,
Thelma Vickers, Allan Jackson,
(Continued from Page One)
orientation hour, the frolic will Randolph Fitts, Dolores Freitas,
get under way when the freshman Walt Peterson, and Raymond Waldramatic group presents "The’ lace were the judges.

of twenty:
To he granted nrtificateat
Addielee Hoar. 2.928; Melvin Ken
,mist, 2.893; Benjamin Chow, 2.881;
Earl Pomeroy, 2.872; Norman Dallier, 2.852: Lilalieth Learned. 2.775;
Albert Castro. 2.741; Harold Randle.
2E14; Elmo Rampone. 2.652; Richard
(-sten. 2.649.
To ha granted honorable mention:
Gushir Hintz, 2.637; Robert luehr,
2 1,21e; Beatrice Cultiecito ti, 2,621;
Margaret Melliar, 2.607; .1un Oka
John Barrett. 2.589;
11.0l11,
2,014;
.kusten Warburtan. 2.564; Frances
Churin. 2.559; Hazel Bold. 2.556;
dr, , ,,,,

Vocalists In Little
Theater Recital
(Continued from Page One)
Margaret Melliar
Ill Tally Ilo
Leini
Willard I.e Croy
11. ,Blackbird’s Song
Cyril Scott
Balloons
Harris
Ruby Anderson
12’ At Eve I Heard a Flute
Strickland
Melba (Buechler
13 -The Dreamy Lake
tiriffes
The Windflowers
jasten
hlr,,riette Harris
14 The Cloths of Heaven
flunbill
House that Jack Built
Homer
Frances Curley
15 -Clouds
.
Charles
Moon Marketing
Pnell-Weaver
Frances Witten
Lilacs
Rachotattinoff
Hugh Cramer
17- E’en as a Lortley Flower
Bridge
Little Shepard’s S. ag
Natts
Term (iloeckler
18 -.There is a Lad),
Bury
Sheep and Lambs
..
.
Berner
Ray Sherwin
I" Virginia SI her Sung
Reger
HIM
Eirge
Bruce Wilton
,t,lections I,y
,gal Sieger,.

Frosh Frolic Includes
Amateur Show, Dance

in dt,

11

Flattering Word."
During the ’
early afternoon a double bill will
be offered at the American theater
to be run ln conjunction with the
amateur hour featuring exclusively freshman talent.
I
CROONER BAILEY
The winning amateurs will be
featured during intermissions at.;
the Friday evening dance with ,
several songs crooned by Jim
Bailey. The dance will be held in
the Spartan Pavilion from 8:30
to 12:00 with many novelties and
attractions to be held during the
evening. Ten theater prizes will I
be given AS door prizes besides
a host of merchandise orders donated by leading merchants,
Tickets will be on sale until
Thursday noon in the quad, in
Dean Goddard’s office and in the
Controller’s office. They may also ,
be obtained from members of the
freshman council. Bruce Fisher;
head of the sales committee, requests that all outstanding tickets
be turned in at the Controller’s
office Thursday noon.

World Affairs Club
Elects Heads Today

City Superintendent
D efends R.O.T.C. Plan
(Continued from Page One)
machine, and
"Whereas,

the growth of this

war machine is leading the United
States directly to war,

"Therefore, be it resolved: that
the undersigned students and citizens of the Santa Clara valley re_
quest the Board of Education of
the city of San Jose and the California State Board of Education
take the necessary steps to prevent the units from being established."
COUNCIL ASSUMED
Lehmann stated that the authors
of the petition had based their as sumption that a training unit was
to be established in the college
on newspaper articles which on
March 26 reported a meeting of
school authorities with veteran
organization heads in which I
MacQuarrie was quoted as sap,
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA: Bar that the nucleus for a colto,
becue tonight at the home of military unit had already been
Verna Woolliscroft at 6 o’clock. tablished in the polio, oLool
rifle club.
Girls with cars please notify,

:
,

Song Of The Lorelei To B(
Theme Of Plunge Pageani
Swimming Pool Transformed By Stage
Class To Rhine River Scene Desigr
Music and drama will be outstanding features tonight when
the annual Swimming Extravaganza is given in the plunge by
fifty women swimmers, members
of the Swimming Club and of the
swimming classes.
Directed by Miss Gall Tucker,
member of the women’s physical
education department and swimming instructor, the swimmers
will begin their program in the
water nromptly at eight o’clock.
Tucker
erthien direction
ttione
disptinee
event
aMraias Tn
and preparation
Eileen Rhein, president of the
Women’s Swimming club.
GERMAN LEGEND
Starting the program will be a
drama, "The Lorelei," written by
girls participating in the Extravaganza. The drama is based on the
old German legend concerning the
fate of the sailors who listened to
the song of the Lorelei. The modern version. however, has been
given a surprise ending by the,
swimming authors. Appropriate
musical accompaniment will be
given throughout the drama.
Settings for the Lorelei have
been designed by members of John
French’s class in stage design

Becker, Doerr, Welch
Run For Prexy
(Continued from Page One)
lege.
"2. Banquets for major organization executive boards. 3. Group
tours; i.e., A Cappella Choir,
Verse-Speaking Choir, Debate, Orchestras, etc."
FINANCIAL POLICY
The second question on the ballot is: "Which financial policy (10
you favor for college athletics?
(check one) 1. Supported entirely
by student body dues. 2. Some
support with student body dues
supplementing gate receipts. 3.
Self supporting entirely."
All the above measures are to
be voted on by a yes or no check
They were all sponsored by tho
MarMiss
A.W.S.
of which
Youngren is president.
"Voting at the first election wa
so heavy," Harold Elbby, elect ii:
judge stated, "that we expect ti’
1 final vote to reach at least 1500"

International Relations club, to
be advised next year by Dr. Wil
ham Poytress, will meet today al
four o’clock in room 16 to elect
officers for fall quarter. In addi
tion. the group will discuss "Recent Developments in Austria" in ,
their regular parley.
Thursday the group met with
the international relations group
of the American Association of
University Women, headed by
Miss Mabel Crumby of the Education department.

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
George Cannell
Luther Nishimura
Katherine Fauquet
Joe Lantagne
Erma Benjamin
Harold Wise
Joe Blacow
Bertha Fauquet
Clifford Atkins

Dio

66 So First St. San Jose

DOD-0-0-0-0DOODOOD

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designee of

in room 24 at 12 o’clock, Wednesday noon. Very important,

. PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRAMING

MAGIC FIRE
A novelty number given
by ist
will be done
completely
in the dark (with the
girls camp
log torches, The "magic
fire" irm
make this number especially
sf.
fective as it will be the only
igi
Mg effect used.
swimmers

Demonstrations of types o
swimming will be given during
the
latter half of the program
Ma
modern methods of life saving arid
rescuing methods being shown A
comedy skit, also written by is
swimmers, will be included in Me
part of the program. The skit
concerns a story with a mom
"Those who lose their heads lose
their lives and those who keep
their heads have their lives,"
Programs for the entertainment
have been designed and made by
members of the Art departmeg
Members of the Music, and Speed
departments have also helped
the preparations for the Extras.
gams.

Graduating Seniors
Urged To Pay Fees
i

In order to avoid a last mmute
rush before graduation, senora
who are graduating are urged to
pay their fees promptly at the
; Controller’s office. The last day
on which fees are payable It
1June 8.
For those who have not yet ob.
tamed graduation announcement’t
there are still a few extra announcements obtainable in the
Controller’s office, according to
’Controller N. 0. Thomas.

1
Where’s
George?

Ill, Halt, and Lame

ALL THOSE WHO ARE GO ING, or wish to go to the Fresh man Dramatic Club picnic, meet

WEBBS
PHOTO

who have aided the
aoi
re it
completely
transforming tb,
swimming pool. Settings
for tls
Lorelei will present to the
optcli,
tors a representation of
the Eltioi
River scene.

Distinctive

Jewelry

,r;

"GITRIPRATES ARE RIGHT"

;:

Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.

607 First Nat. Bank fildg.
6th Floor
. ,:,0000DOODDOO.DODDDDOD000

gone to.

SPRING’S
01
George keeps abreast
the time and tide It’s
sweeps
buying wave that
vill!
feet
his
off
him
new
Spring’s has the
Shirts In
son Bros. Skipper
at 910e.
shades
all the new
for
shirt
The ideal sport
tilt
hiking.
golf, tennis,
and
boating,
each, riding.
other sports.

